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ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT

4/11/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus… 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week guest Ben 
Gessler discusses his own COVID experience and his miraculous recovery. 

4/30/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week the hosts discuss 
Dan DeMatte’s latest book entitled, Dream Bigger.

5/17/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s topic was the 
Virgin Mary and how she is an integral part of the new evangelization. 

5/29/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. Damascus missionary Sam 
Halligan joined the show to discuss the Holy Spirit.

6/06/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week Jeff Cavins joined 
the show to discuss his faith journey and how to become an “activated” disciple. 

6/11/22 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages young 
adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest was Matt 
Fradd who joined the hosts to discuss living counter-culturally.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS

4/6/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  Today, Dr. Ray helped a 
mother to navigate different family members’ advice on how best to raise children.

4/19/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a caller named 
Joy who requested advice on how to deal with her 10-year-old child who is grumpy and blames her for all 
of her problems.
  
5/4/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray talked with a woman 
whose daughter is an emergency room nurse that feels masks are more harmful than helpful.

5/17/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. An anonymous caller asked 
Dr. Ray for help dealing with her argumentative daughter.  
 
6/7/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  Dr. Ray discussed how it is a 



good idea to pay attention to the language you use and advises that extreme language can elicit extreme 
responses. 

6/14/22 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 
listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  A woman who was 
diagnosed with anxiety and bi-polar disorder two decades ago called Dr. Ray to ask questions about her 
mental health disorders.

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL
 
4/5/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Jimmy Akin and Tim Staples address 
questions on topics including guardian angels, signing evangelical oaths of agreement when your 
Catholic and why God created man.
 
4/18/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Hosts Trent Horn and Cy Kellet discuss the 
Resurrection, while Tim Staples discusses what came after the Resurrection.  

5/6/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellet is joined by Christopher Check and 
Joe Heschmeyer who discuss the leak of the Dobbs vs. Jackson draft ruling and the pro-life movement 
with the listeners. 

5/17/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellet is joined by Karlo Broussard, they 
answer listeners’ questions, including questions about non-Catholics receiving communion, what to do 
with broken rosaries and whether believers have a responsibility to counsel those who have fallen away.

6/8/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Steve Ray joins Catholic Answers Live to answer 
questions regarding how to navigate situations when a non-Catholic spouse is against raising children in 
the Catholic faith, how to deal with the secular influences of the media, and how to deal with relatives that 
are anti-Catholic. 

6/17/22 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Joe Heschmeyer takes calls from listeners and 
discusses with them the various reasons why they are not Catholic.

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST

4/6/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
program, Al discusses whether the Church is “obsessed” with sexuality, referencing recent comments by 
German bishops and Matthew Bunson discusses whether the Catechism of the Catholic Church is set in 
stone.

4/14/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this 
program, Al is joined by Theology professor John Bergsma to discuss the roots of the priesthood.

5/03/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics.  Al 
discusses the leaked draft of the Supreme Court’s Dobbs vs Jackson ruling, which indicates that the 
Court may be on the verge of overturning Roe vs Wade.  Al is also joined by Michael Kenney, Michael 
New and Brian Scarnecchia to discuss the Dobbs leak.  

5/16/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics.  On this 



show, Al discusses the importance of a biblical worldview, the leak of the Supreme Court’s draft opinion 
on Dobbs vs. Jackson, as well as Sweden and Finland applying for NATO membership.

6/3/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. Guest 
hosts Jerry Usher and Teresa Tomeo discuss the current situation regarding efforts to ensure access to 
abortion in Michigan and are joined by Katie Yoder who shares information regarding recent attacks on 
churches.  

6/22/22 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 
discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. Al 
discusses gun control and is joined by guest Peter Langman who provides background on people who 
have perpetrated mass shootings.  Peggy Stanton joins Al to discuss Pentecost, while Peter Williamson 
has tips for strengthening our relationship with the Holy Spirit.

ISSUE: WOMEN’S INTERESTS

4/27/22 at 11:00… The Family Room … 52 minures … Guest Brenda Sharman encourages us to think 
about the meaning of true beauty and modest fashion. As a young adult, she was crowned Miss Georgia 
USA and, having worked as a successful model, she knows the fashion and modeling industry as an 
insider. Brenda gives us a more profound, joyful, and faithful vision of beauty and love in the face of social 
challenges to be humble and modest that are magnified by current entertainment content (e.g., social 
media, music, movies). As a wife, mother, and advocate for inner beauty and modesty, she shares tips 
and wisdom for how to raise sons and daughters mindful of the foundational virtue of humility. 

6/15/22 at 11:00… The Family Room … 52 minutes … Guest Dr. Greg Popcak, co-founder of 
CatholicHÔM and Catholic Counselors and co-host of More2Life shares meaningful and practical ways 
for family members to draw closer to one another by living out their faith in their everyday home lives, 
starting with forming a deep, personal relationship with Christ.

5/17/22 at 9:00… Catholic Connection… Host Teresa Tomeo’s “Two Cents” segment about the U.S. 
Supreme Court document leak on a possible overturning of Roe v. Wade, and comments Supreme Court 
Judge Clarence Thomas made about the leak and its effect on the Court, “Tremendously Bad,” and about 
the fragility of society

6/22/22 at 11:00 … The Family Room … 52 minutes … Guest Susan Milani, Parishioner of St. Catherine 
of Siena in Kennesaw, Georgia. Raised in a very Jewish home in Charleston, South Carolina, Susan is 
the only child of immigrant parents, a Polish Jewish survivor of the Auschwitz concentration camp, and a 
German Jewish escapee from East Germany. Through beautiful experiences and people Susan 
encountered from a young age, God wooed her into the Catholic Church. Susan lives her faith out loud in 
practical and winsome ways that draws others to Jesus and the Catholic Church. Her witness encourages 
us to step into opportunities to evangelize in our everyday lives.

6/29/22 at 11:00 … the Family Room … 52 minutes … Guest Cathy Schneider, Right to Life Coordinator 
at St. Brigid Catholic Church in Johns Creek, Georgia, wife, mother, nurse, offers insight and inspiration 
drawn from years of meeting expecting moms and couples at abortion clinics and providing them hope 
and encouragement as they walk into parenthood. 


